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Thursday, April 5
6:30 p.m.

PROGRAM SPEAKERS:

Please RSVP to Joan at 402-562-4462
by Monday April 2, 2018.

Kevin Reichmuth
Nathan Fuerhoff
M.D., F.C.C.P.
Respiratory Therapist

Upcoming Diabetes Education Classes / ADA Diabetes Recognized Programs:
These classes are for those newly diagnosed
with diabetes or who have never had diabetes
education. A physician order is required and
your insurance will be billed. Medicare covers
10 hours of education the first year.
Scholarships are available and pre-registration
is required; call 402-562-4462. If you attend all
three classes you may attend a cooking class
at no cost or receive a free personal grocery
store tour.
Comprehensive Diabetes Classes:
(For those who are new to diabetes or have
not taken education classes)
March 21, 22 & April 11 (9:00-11:30 am)
April 4, 5 & 25 (1:30-4:00 pm)
April 18, 19 & May 9 (6:00-8:30 pm)
May 2, 3 & 23 (9:00-11:30 am)
May 16, 17 & June 6 (1:30-4:00 pm)
June 6, 7 & 27 (6:00-8:30 pm)
June 20, 21 & July 11 (9:00-11:30 am)

Group Refresher Diabetes Classes:
(For those who have taken diabetes classes
more than a year ago)
March 14 (9:00-11:00 am)
April 11 (1:00-3:00 pm)
May 10 (9:00-11:00 am)
June 13 (1:30-3:30 pm)

Diabetes Activity Group (free)
Thursday Mornings from 7:30-8:15 a.m.
in the Prairie Room

Advanced Carb Counting:
(For those those who have had the comprehensive classes or for those who are
starting on multiple daily insulin injections or
on insulin pump. This class is billed to your
insurance and is eligible for the 2 hour yearly
Medicare benefit. Pre-registration is required
402-562-4462.)
April 12 (1:00-3:00 pm)
May 19 (9:00-11:00 am)
June 14 (9:00-11:00 am)

For more information or to register for
a class call Joan at 402-562-4462.

Healthy Lifestyle Classes (free)
(Offered quarterly for those with risk factors
for diabetes, high blood pressure or heart
disease. Pre-registration is required
402-562-4462.)
April 24 (6:00-8:30 pm)

Control Diabetes for Life Support
Group (free)
Monday, May 21 (7:00 pm)
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Welcome New Staff Member
Amy Soulliere, BSN, RN
COOKING RIGHT

Salmon and Crab Cakes
Ingredients
8 oz. cooked salmon
8 oz. cooked crabmeat
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 ½ T. reduced fat mayonnaise
1 T. fresh minced parsley
1 tsp. dried dill weed
½ tsp. salt substitute
½ tsp. black pepper
½ tsp. prepared mustard
¼ tsp. low sodium Worcestershire
sauce
⅓ cup dry bread crumbs

Directions
Combine all ingredients except bread
crumbs. Place bread crumbs in a shallow
rimmed plate. Drop heaping ⅓ cup fish
mixture into bread crumbs; Shape into
thick patties. Spray nonstick skillet with
cooking spray. Cook cakes, covered, over
medium. Heat 5-8 minutes, turning once.
Makes 4 cakes; Each cake = 175 calories,
6 g fat, 5 g carb, 24 g protein, 736 mg sodium.

“I started my nursing career in 2005 at
ST Elizabeth’s in Lincoln working on the
medical/surgical floor. I moved to Columbus in 2012 and began working at CCH
in Same Day Services. I transitioned to
the Education Department in February

Want to Lose Weight?

E

xcess weight is an issue for many
people living with Type 2 diabetes.
In addition to being a risk factor for developing the disease, being overweight
or obese also promotes the insulin
resistance that is the main mechanism
behind type 2 diabetes. Too much body
fat makes it harder for the body to use
the insulin it makes to process blood
glucose. Because excess blood sugar is
stored by the body as fat, uncontrolled
diabetes can make weight problems
worse. This viscous cycle can lead to
weight management challenges.
Here are some weight management
tips:
• Stick to the measuring tape. Sometimes weight comes with muscle gain

Planning Ahead Helps You Eat Better

W

hat’s for dinner? Without some
planning ahead, mealtime can be
a challenge. By planning ahead, you
will be able to provide a healthy meal
for you and your family. You won’t have
to stress about what you should fix for
dinner. Here are some simple meal
planning tips.
1. Plan to cook and eat at home as often as possible. Eating out is expensive
and the portion sizes are large. Often
the food is also high in sodium, calories
and fat in addition to carbohydrate. You
can make food at home that is delicious
and far more responsible. Healthy
planning and eating belongs to you only.
2. Write down your meal plans. Turn
off the TV on a day off and grab a piece
of paper or your IPAD and spend 30
minutes thinking about the week ahead.
Turn on some music and assemble
cookbooks and web sites to help with
the task. Also think about your schedule
of activities and how much time you will
have to cook. Do I have a busy Tuesday
evening so need leftovers from Monday
for Tuesday? Check out your staples,
spices, and what is in the refrigerator
and freezer. Visualize colorful plates

2018. When I am away from work, I enjoy
spending time with my family, traveling,
gardening, and relaxing at the lake.”

and develop menus for the week. Write
down ingredients needed and plan your
shopping list and when you will get to
the store. Remember: if it isn’t written
down, it doesn’t exist. Make time for
planning ahead.
3. Prep meals and ingredients ahead
of time. Meal plans often fall apart because real life often crowds out the time
needed to prepare those healthy meals.
Take some time on the weekend to prep
some meals or snacks. Grill those chicken breasts ahead of time, cool and bag in
4-8 oz servings for those meals such as
chicken tacos, chicken chili, or chicken
salad. Wash and clean fruits and vegetables ahead of time to have ready for
those snacks, salads and side dishes.
Planning healthy meals does take some
time but can take the worry out of cooking. Be sure to include whole grains,
legumes, fruits, vegetables, dairy foods
and lean protein foods as part of your
daily food plan. Consider coming to
Columbus Community Hospital’s cooking classes held the 3rd Tuesday of each
month. Call Joan at 402-562-4462 for
more information.

which can lead to the numbers on the
scale going the wrong direction. When it
comes to shedding body fat, the scale is
not always your friend. The best way to
slim down is to simultaneously change
your eating habits and increase physical
activity. If you do not like to weigh, take a
waist and hip measurement and watch
the inches decrease.
• Keep food records and measure your
food. Using a fitness app or paper and
pencil to record your intake can help you
be accountable to yourself. Measuring is
important. Most people underestimate
portions. Don’t forget to include condiments. Remember fat and sugar are
the densest form of calories so focus on
high fiber foods such as fruits, vegetable,
whole grains and legumes to fill you up.
• Address your mental state. Many
people use food as a comfort, distraction, pleasure, or as a buffer for stress
and other negative emotions. Some
people are “addicted” to food and use it
as a way of self-medicating an underlying
problem. If you think you habitually use
food to make yourself feel better, talk to
a mental health counselor.
• Add to your repertoire. Instead of
focusing on the things you must limit or
deny yourself in order to lose body fat,
celebrate new foods that you can add
to shake up your meal plans. Try to add
a new whole grain, fruit or vegetable
each week.
• Choose foods that take time. Add
foods that force you to slow down. Think
of foods you have to peel or pick apart
such as artichokes, pomegranate, kiwi,
crab legs, or peanuts in a shell.
• Retrain your taste buds. It is a wellknown fact that people who give up salt,
even lightly salted foods begin to taste
terrible over-salty. This same is true for
people who give up sugar- things start
tasting very, very sweet. Extend this
concept to foods made with white flour
and you make find yourself losing your
taste or cravings for white bread, bagels,
rolls, pasta and the like.

